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Abstract 
In this article we describe a case study in our practice of frame modeling of social emotion of pride in cognitive experience of 
Russians. Target problem of insufficiency of lexical means expressing the emotion of pride neither for the finding out situations 
of feeling pride nor for linguistic data retrieving while modeling the frame of PRIDE, calls for its possible solution. The solution 
we propose is to use the mother-child communication video corpus data for retrieving the markers of feeling or stimulating pride. 
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1. Introduction 
Frame is one of the models traditionally used by cognitive linguists for inferential description of the ways in 
which acquired knowledge structures in humans’ cognitive experience.  
In this article we describe a case study in our practice of frame modeling and we focus on the specific 
methodological procedure that allowed us to find an appropriate solution for the current research problem.  
The most problematic thing about the organization of a social emotions frame (e.g. of pride or shame) is that it 
builds  up only in social context - in other words, a social emotion has neither objective markers nor referential 
points in the nonsocial environment. 
It creates problems for cognitive linguists in defining any given situation of human life as the one in which he/she 
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experiences target emotion (e.g. pride) because of the ethnic and cultural specificity of its verbal or nonverbal 
stimulus and manifestation forms. 
For example words and expressions that vehicle the semantics of pride (ja gord / I am proud; ja gorzhus' / I feel 
pride) aren’t frequently used by Russians in the course of everyday communication in the situations of feeling pride. 
Furthermore, it seems that Russians avoid expressing the emotion of pride directly. The solution we propose is to use  
the mother-child communication video corpus data for retrieving the markers of feeling or stimulating pride. We 
suggest using the construct of ‘mother’s communication practice’ as a unit of analysis. The mentioned unit is defined 
as an assembly of specific verbal and nonverbal acts of mother’s communicative behavior which aims to form a 
socially relevant compartmental model in her child’s cognitive experience. Note that ‘mother’s communication 
practice’ is deeply embedded in the cognitive event, which occurs when a mother communicates with her child and 
the crucial moment of this particular act of communication  coincides with the cognitive event pivot. 
Theoretical basis of our work is built on the fundamental notions and methodology of cognitive modelling 
conception, especially on the frame modelling (Fillmore, 1997; Pederson, 2003). It is also related to the social and 
cognitive psychology domain, most importantly the distributed cognition theory.  
Our data includes: 1) more than 68 h of video recordings of Russian mothers’ interactions with their child 0-7 
years old; 2) 1000 text items from the National Corpus of the Russian Language. 
2. Social emotion as a result of distributed cognition 
Difficult and diffuse nature of phenomena of shame and pride was the reason why they have been localized for a 
long time on the periphery of humanitarian problems field.  The phenomena under examination are classified by 
psychologists in various ways.  Some scientists consider them to be emotions (Mascolo & Fischer, 1995; Tracy & 
Robins, 2004), while others prefer putting them to the class of feelings (Sedgwick & Frank, 1995). Even adopting 
some western researchers’ point of view that pride and shame are emotions (as reasoned by their situational basis), 
we immediately confront the next problem – the one of criterion for the typology of emotions. Emotion of pride or 
shame can be  defined as an innate type of affect (Tangney, 1991), as a social emotion (Darwin, 1989), a variety of 
the inner moral law (Nietzsche, 2001), as ‘‘self-focused emotions” or “emotions of self-assessment” (Tangney, 
1990; Lindsay-Hartz, De Rivera&Mascolo, 1995; Smith, Webster, Parrott& Eyre, 2002). Thus, most researchers 
share the opinion that emotions of shame and pride are objectifications of an individual’s self-assessment and self-
reflection that are bound to and dependent upon the opinions of others about himself/herself. In other words, it’s a 
social form of emotional content that doesn’t exist at the birth of human being. Furthermore, emotion of shame is 
experienced by subject-self because of a threat to the preservation or maintenance of the social status and that of 
pride – because of confirmation of the higher social status granted to the individual by his group (Misheva, 2006). 
However social signs – verbal or non-verbal – that mark an individual’s social status loss or acquisition vary from 
one culture to another. The subject learns how to interpret signs reflecting dynamics of his status in a social group 
and how to react to them accordingly to cultural norms and rules during rather long acculturation period in 
interaction with other members of society.  
The distributed cognition theory, one of recent approaches born within the domain of cognitive psychology, 
designs its methodology with an aim to provide the researchers, psychologists or linguists with some tools that allow 
them to observe and to research such knowledge as distributed between social group members. As E.Hutchins, who 
supplied this new framework to the general cognitive theory,  puts it, cognitive processes may be distributed across 
the members of a social group, cognitive processes may be distributed in the sense that the operation of the cognitive 
system involves coordination between internal and external (material or environmental) structure, and processes may 
be distributed through time in such a way that the products of earlier events can transform the nature of later events 
(Hutchins, 1995). 
The effects of these kinds of distributive process areextremely important to an understanding of human cognition. 
S. J. Cowley’s works(Cowley, 2004; Cowley, 2005)highlight the importance of a mother’s role in the process of 
social values mediation that takes form of ‘agreement in judgments’. The caregivers show signs of ‘standardizing’ 
actions in culture-specific ways forming in the child cognitive experience the ability to co-ordinate and stabilize 
his/her joint behavior with other members of community. 
Focusing on human interactivity in problem solving process S. Steffensen (Steffensen, 2012) has elaborated the 
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method that he defines as cognitive event trajectory analysis. After A.Chemero, he understands cognitive event as 
“changes in the layout of affordances” (Chemero, 2000) which yield results. The latter serve main external criterion 
to identify any cognitive event that occurs in interaction. What is also crucial for cognitive event is its pivot – a 
transition point that divides the event trajectory into a ‘before’ (big problem, no solution) and ‘after’ (good solution, 
no problem). 
Having applied this methodology to analyze interaction in mother-child dyads we made an attempt to retrieve the 
situations of feeling pride and its verbal and non-verbal markers that as a result allowed us to build the frame model 
of GORDOST’ (PRIDE) in Russian linguacultural community completed later by results of the National Corpus of 
Russian text items analysis. 
3. Included observation: results and interpretation 
Applying the result-criterion, we have retrieved from the recorded mother-child interactions the items that 
resulted in a lift of child status in micro social group such as a family or a children group in kindergarten. After a 
preliminary examination we have put all interactions into three groups as according to the typical features of 
mothers’ verbal and non-verbal behavior before, after and especially at the moment of cognitive event pivot as 
S. Steffenson defined it.  
3.1. First group of interactions 
At the stage that precedes cognitive event pivot we  observed the growth in body contacts (touches and caresses) 
that accompany a general problem-setting  or a challenge into child’s status in the micro group as obtained through 
the chain of questions like: A Katjakrasivaja? (Is Katy beautiful?) orKto tam u nassamyjkrasivyj? (Who is the most 
beautiful person here?) or A Mishaumeetzubychistit'? Vsedetkiumejut, a Mishaumeet? (And can Misha clean his 
teeth? / All children can do it, what about Misha?) 
At the transaction moment of cognitive event pivot mother and her child are both looking at the mirror where they 
cross their gazes or they look together at child’s photo; but in both cases mother cuddles her child or holds her firmly 
and says affirmatively the things that she had asked in the beginning of interaction: Katja – 
samajakrasivajadevochka! (Kate is the most beautiful girl!);Katja – krasavica!  (Kate is the beauty itself!) ; Misha – 
horoshijmal'chik!  (Misha is a good boy!) 
Cognitive event trajectory part that follows cognitive event pivot is marked by a kiss or other affectionate 
touches. 
3.2. Second group of interactions 
In the phase “before” cognitive event pivot mother and her child do something together: she suggests doing things 
and her child tries to follow these suggestions. Then she asks to show her the result of child’s activity, she praises 
what her child have done and call somebody in witness for approving child’s activity result: 
Nu-kapokazhi, chtopoluchilos'. Oj, kakajakrasota! Ojkakzdorovo! Babushka, idiposmotri, 
kakujuAnjaprincessunarisovala! (Now show me what you have done. Oh how beautiful it is! Granma, come here, 
look at the princess that Ann has drawn!) 
At the transaction moment of cognitive event pivot mother and her child both hold the result of child’s activity 
but they are looking at the “expert”. In the phase “after” cognitive event pivot both mother and “expert” praise the 
result of a child’s activity but the child isn’t interested in their assessment anymore or at least doesn’t look interested 
in it. 
3.3. Third group of interactions 
In the third group of interactions, we couldn’t detach any distinct “before” or “after cognitive event pivot phases. 
But the transaction moment of cognitive event pivot is easy to detect: mother and child hold together an artefact, an 
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object belonging to child or mother hands child’s finger, foot,  and asks questions stressing them by specific 
intonation, loudness of her voice and vocalizations: A ch'ijetotakiestchjochki? (Whose cheeks are these?) A 
chejjetokulatschok? (Whose little fist is it?) A u kogojetotakoeplat'ice? (Whose dress is it?) A u 
kogojetotakajamashinkakrasivaja? ((Whose funny car  is it?). 
We suggest that three of detected groups show us three facets of frame of PRIDE which differ by “social emotion 
trigger” component.In this way, obligatory components of frame PRIDE includes such slots as: SUBJECT of social 
emotion (S), SOCIAL EMOTION TRIGGER which can be divided into two subslots – GENERAL SOCIAL 
EMOTION TRIGGER (GT) and SOCIAL EMOTION TRIGGER MOTIVATION (TM). 
Thus, obligatory frame structure of PRIDE can be explicated as: Subject (S) feels something positive that is trigged 
by  the higher social status granted to S by his group (GT) that is, in his turn, motivated by the fact  
TM1 – that S exists as a good member of group 
TM 2 – that S has done something of good 
TM 3 – that S has, possesses something of good. 
This leads us to the conclusion that frame of PRIDE in the cognitive experience of Russians is structured as three 
facets model: 1) existential pride, 2) factitive pride, 3) possessive pride. Each of facets has its own verbal nonverbal, 
communicative and intersubjective markers in both mother and child behavior (see Table 1).  
Table 1. Situation of pride markers in mother-child communication 
Situation of pride markers 1 group 2 group 3 group 
Verbal markers Mother behavior: adjective of 
general evaluation, 
genetivuspartitivus case (izvseh, 
izvsehmal'chikov /of everybody, 
of all boys) 
Child behavior: affirmative 
words (da/yes, ugu) 
Imperative forms of verbs of 
visual perception (pokazhi, 
posmotri /show, look), 
exclamatory and evaluation 
adjectives 
Mother behavior : 
possessive constructions 
(ch'i, u kogo/ whose), 
adjectives of positive 
evaluation 
Child behavior: 
Possessive pronouns (mojo, 
moja, moi). 
Nonverbal markers Body contact, eyes contact in 
the shared space (in the mirror 
or photo space) 
Shared look at the expert мать притрагивается к 
объекту-предмету 
гордости 
Communicative context Question-response sequence 
where child is always put in the 
recipient position 
Imperative sentences addressed 
to the expert+evaluation 
sentence 
Interrogative  mother 
utterance functioning as an 
assessment trigger 
Presence of other participants 
(intersubjective aspect) 
0 «expert» «observer» 
 
Note that it is always very difficult in analyzing mother-child communication to draw a landmark between 
stimulus of pride and pride reactions – mother is often playing both roles (of social group that grants a higher status 
to its member and of a subject that feels pride). In doing so she tries to show her child how to identify the situation of 
pride and how to react to it.   
Analyzing data from the Table1 we can see another important and distinctive feature of model of PRIDE realized 
in mother-child communication – that is persistent presence of collective observer that makes an assessment in each 
situation of pride. In the facet of existential pride this is a) mother who looks at her child from the mirror as an aliens 
would do it; b) mother and child together look at the child’s photo as other people would do it evaluating him is a 
good or bad member of a group. In the facet of factitive pride it’s an “expert” who acts as a collective observer and 
an “assessment maker”, the possessive facet put in the positions of collective observer mother herself and another 
adult person that is necessarily present in such “possession discussion”. 
Taking into account this pertinent feature we can specify the originally proposed description of frame “PRIDE” as 
followed:Subject (S) feels something positive that is trigged by  the higher social status granted to S by his group 
(GT) that is, in his turn, motivated by the fact  
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TM1 – that accordingly to community’s opinion S exists as a good member of group 
TM 2 – that accordingly to community’s opinion S has done something of good 
TM 3 – that accordingly to community’s opinion S has or possesses something of good. 
Subject can express his emotion verbally or/ and nonverbally (Ex +) or not (Ex Ø). 
3.4. Results validation 
Retrieved in such way in mother-child communication verbal markers of different facets framing the emotion of 
pride were applied to National Corpus of Russian texts analysis. Texts items or scripts from the corpus were checked 
for compliance with other nonverbal, contextual, intersubjective indicators revealed previously in situations of pride 
while mother-child communication. Items found to be corresponding to the most of them were taken in our data 
corpus. Having classified text and script items we made a conclusion that in communication of adult Russian the 
same three facets frame of PRIDE that have been defined in mother-child communication are also observable. But 
adults ’communication corpus provides us with a new data justifying the existence of one more facet in the frame 
under discussion – facet that we define as “inclusive pride”. Its relevant marker is the use of so called Genetivus 
Partitivus: e.g. jaizkazakov, izPetrovikch, iztekchrusskikchshto… (I’m of kazaks, of Petrov family, of those Russians 
who…). In other words, GenetivusPartitivus construction joins subject of pride name to the nomination or 
description of a socially prestigious group. The lack of this type of material in ‘child data’ we justify by the fact that 
child isn’t yet a deeply socialized subject who can be easily considered as a part of some high social status group. 
4. Conclusion 
Thus, the presented example of case study equips us with  a methodological tool for social emotions cognitive 
models description. Target problem of insufficiency of lexical means expressing the emotion of pride neither for the 
finding out situations of feeling pride nor for linguistic data retrieving while modelling the frame of PRIDE, calls for 
its possible solution. Firstly, we have applied cognitive event trajectory method to analyze the corpus of mother-
child communications recordings for identifying interactions that result in child’s higher position in social 
microgroup. Secondly, through the observation of retrieved items and its classification accordingly to the criterion of 
mother-child verbal-nonverbal behavior at the moment of cognitive event pivot, before it and after it, we have found 
out three facets of frame of PRIDE: existential pride, factitive pride and possessive pride. At last, using verbal and 
nonverbal markers of three facets of frame PRIDE we built a corpus of text and script items from the National 
Corpus of Russian that enabled us to complete the original frame model of PRIDE and to fulfil its slots with new 
verbal content and lexical markers. 
Thorough analysis of communicative and cognitive aspects of mother-child interactions offers us an insight into 
the detailed models structuring culturally specific experience of feeling and manifesting social emotions within 
cultural and national community. 
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